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CORES JOIN TORRANCE PROGRESS CLUB
ianta Fe Plans 

Huge Industrial 
District In City

>ur Track Will 
South to Lo 

mita

Run

IG RANCH SOLD?

^port Coincides With 
story District Proj 

ect Here
Indicating a, vast plan for the 
llldlng up of a great industrial dis- 
pct on' the east side of Torrance, 

for a spur railroad to be con- 
ucted by the Santa Pe from its 

harbor line southward to Wes- 
street in Lomita were made pub- 
at Tuesday night's trustees' 

ting. The plans were presented 
the purpose of securing permia- 
to cross streets in Torrance. 

(While it has been known for some 
that the Santa Fe expects to 
up a. great industrial district 

long its right of way in and near 

forrance, the spur track which will 
constructed is the first definite 

bdlcatlon of the company's plans. 
lit is definitely known that the In- 

trial department of the big trans- 
ntlnental line is negotiating for the 

Son of several- important indus- 
 ies here. With the spur line built 
cross the big Torrance lease of the 

ilor-Canfleld Midway Oil com- 
y, subsidiary of the Santa Fe, it 
believed that this property may 
used for industrial purposes, with 
wells so located as to allow 

onstructlon of buildings. 
, With the announcemeftt of the new 
pur came an unconfirmed rumor that 
he Weston ranch, west of Lomita, 

been sold to a large company for 
strial purposes. 

Owing to competition for industries. 
Santa Fe is unwilling to make 

lllc all the definite projects it has 
nder way for Torrance, but it Is 

u&own that these plans mean tre- 
Bdous development for this city.

Will Allow No 
More Boxing by 

Women in City

Boxing matches between women will 

not be allowed in Torrance, and pro 

moters of bouts will be forced to 

confine their programs to boxing. 

This was assured Tuesday night when 

the board of trustees, at the behest 

of George Proctor, Instructed the clerk 

to inform promoters of the series of 

bouts at Legion hall to "cut Out" 

boxing between women and other al 

leged entertainment in the future.

Factory Workers, Home Owners, Busi 
ness and Professional Men Pledge 

Themselves to Betterment 
at Rousing Meeting

Progress for Torrance,' support of the municipal government 

in aft projects for the welfare of the city, unqualified oppo 

sition to the encroachment of oil development into the re 

stricted district of the city.
Those were the keynotes sounded at a determined and en 

thusiastic meeting at Legion hall when more than 100 men 

and women of Torrance sped on its way to perfected or 

ganization the newly formed Torrance Welfare- club, which 

found its spontaneous origin after the bond elections of last 

week.
Band Together

The meeting was conspicuous in the wide diversity of in 

terests represented. Home owners, factory workers, business 

and professional men banded themselves together for a common 

purpose. When the call came for signers of the declaration of 

principles of the organization, the response was prompt, and 

two long lines of citizens formed in front of tables to affix 

their names to the document which pledged signers to give 

"unstintingly of their time, energy and property" for the up 

building of Torrance.

Charged with having liquor in his 

possession and with Belling it, W. H. 
Donnelly was acquitted by a jury of 
Torrance men Wednesday. After 

hearing the testimony the jury de 

liberated about half an hour.
Donnelly was arrested on Novem 

ber 17 for alleged violations of the 

Wright act and city ordinance No. 18, 
which makes it unlawful to sell 

liquor. He demanded trial by jury.
The city hall was crowded all day 

with spectators to the trial.
The jury consisted of the follow 

ing: W. C. Dolley, George W. Neill. 

P. L. Parks, Ray Tomkins, A. W. 
Malone, Pred Hansen, H. F. Qadeky, 
Alfred Gburdier, A. W. Meinzer, Paul 

Bell, H. E. Paig*, and Harry Warren.^
Donnelly denied the   charges' on 

the stand and other witnesses fo 
him testified that he had not left 

his home long enough to sell the 

liquor, as alleged.

RAYMOND GEORGE TOMKINS
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

Raymond Tomklna, proprietor of 

Torrance'e first grocery store, is a 

native of San Jose, Calif., up in the 

country where the fine prunes come 

from and where, the romance and 
legend of early" California history 

la M«n at 1U bout. Tomklus attended 
the public schools at the city of 

Hanta Clara, nearby his birth place, 
and later on went to Napa, in the 

beautiful Napu valley that lends down 
to Ban Francisco Pay. At Napa he 

entered high school and »ubs«qu«»ntly 

went to business college,
A* the community well IUIUWH, 

Tonkins is the sun of tliu abl« painter 

Who baa contributed HO much to the 
bright appearanuf of thi« city, it is 

twt natursJ, thwa, that we slwuW Uud

the son at one time apprenticed (or 

the painter's trade. He made good at 

that but he desired a commercial 
career, and for himself.

About two month* ago Mr. TomklnB 
took over the business of the Tor- 
rnncu Grocery Co. He has ably" con 

ducted the affairs of this store, and 
today it Is one of the most popular 

shopping plucea in town. You will 

find it all there a fuU line of gro- 
uorieH, meats, fresh vegetables and 

fruits. They know ttouiething of serv 
ice at that store it owns a large 

clientele of satisfied people.
Tomkins, a young man of a good 

] deal of vigor, joined the naval forces 
I iturlng the luto war. Being the non of 

I u born Dritou, he felt ut home on tin- 

1 high MM.

Two outstanding developments took 

place at the meeting.
Support Trustees

1 Impressed by the growing dis- 

reepect for organized government 

throughout the country, aware of the 
fact that the Torrance board of trus 

tees hat met continually with de 

structive Criticism but has lacked 

constructive aid from the citizenry In 
guiding the affaire of the municipal 

ity, the meeting gave a rising, vote of 

appreciation for the sincere, efforts 
of .the board of trustees and a vote 

of confidence in the work the board 

is doing/
2 Asked if the citizen* present 

would favor a project for the paving 

of Western avenue at the same cost 

and on the tame basis a* proposed 
in the recently defeated bond issue, 
the meeting voted "yes" unanimously.

Another Next Week 
Another meeting of the organization 

will be held next Monday night at 

7: JO ait the Methodist church. At 
this meeting by-laws and constitution 

of the new organization will be pre 

sented for approval of the members.
At this time, also, a' definite 

plan for the paving of Western 
avenue will be presented by mem 
bers of the board of trustees and 
other city officials. This propo 
sition will be considered by the 
organization and approved or dis 
approved.
Old residents declared that at no 

time in the history of Torrance has 

any body of citizens banded together 
with such evident determination to 

see this city forge ahead to its justi 

fied position in the state.
Temporary Chairman Richard Smith 

opened the meeting by" Introducing 

Dr. George H. Rice of Los Angeles.
Or. Rioe Speak*

Dr. Rice issued an impassioned 

appeal for organized, and continued 

support of the Ideals for which this 
government was founded. He praised 

in high terms the organization of citi 
zens, in Torrance for the support of 

constituted government, constructive 
aid to civic bodies, and improvement 

of the ideals of American citizenship.
"I have watched Torranoe for 

fifteen years," he said, "seen it 
grow up from the prairie. I am 
proud of the progress it has 
made. I want it kept in its in 
tegrity the synonym for all that . 
is beautiful."

Outlines History
Mr. Smith outlined 'the' history of 

the city, going back to the days when 

the first shop and workmen came to 

town.
"In those days there was little for 

the boys to do," he said, "so we or 

ganized an Athletic club. That or 

ganisation had a constructive pur 
pose. It was the first organization of 
Torranoe and for a worthy purpose. 

"The next step in the definite up 
building of the community was the 
organization of the Chamber of Com 

merce, three members of which with 
three members of the Dominguez 

l*nd,- corporation directorate conduct 
ed community affairs. That also was 

for a constructive purpose.

"Then the fire department was or 

ganized for protection, another def 

inite and worthy purpose. 
Then a City

"In 1921 we incorporated: And that 
was for still another definite and 
worthy "purpose advancement.

"You must remember that the citi 

zens you elected to the board of 
trustees had had no previous experi 

ence. They started out new. But 

they bent their energies seriously to 
the job of building up for the future, 

not for today, not for the immediate 

tomorrow, but for years to oome.
"Since the city was incorporated 

the community has been drifting. Up 

to the present when the city needed 

anything the city got it.
Organization Needed

"Organization of the citizenry was 

unnecessary.
"Then came the defeat of these 

three bond jssues the first big cli 

max in t,lre hjstory of Torranoe, 

awakening the majority to the fact 
that organization of constructive 

forces in the community is necessary 

to progress.
"Leaders of the movement against 

these bond issues boast that the 'No' 

vote was not registered so much 
against the Issues themselves as 

against the board of trustees. In 

other words these men confess- that 

they willingly sacrificed what the 
majority wanted in order to oast dis 

credit on your organized city govern 

ment.
"This clique deliberately pandered 

to political ambition by killing what 

almost two-thirds of the voters 

wanted.
"Time to Fight"

"Up to the present Torrance has 

advanced without being pushed. But 
the defeat of the bond issues proves 

that the time for passive resistance is 

over.
"It i* time now to fight and

fight hard for the good and the
welfare of Torranoe.
"For selfish gain, political purposes 

or what not, certain individuals have 

maligned, censured and destructively 

criticised the board of trustees. In 
formation on public project* has been 
twisted and warped. Now the board 

of trustees believes that -the great 
majority of the citizens of Torranoe 

believe in construction rather than 
destruction. We want criticism, but 

we want criticism which supplies 

remedies for wrongs and not mere 
maligning criticism bated on political 

ambition.
Pleads for Aid

"The trustees want to know what 

the majority wants. If this or 

ganization forming here can produce 
that information the trustees will act 

upon it.
"When next election comes, elect 

men you want on the ba*rd, no mat 

ter who they be, but after you have 
elected them stand behind 'them as 
long as they are working earnestly 

for the best Interests of the majority."
Mr. Smith's address was greeted 

with loud applause.

(Continued on Last Pace)

BLOW-IN OF SENTINEL WELL 
AND PROMISE OF S. 0. WILDCAT 

BOOM EAST SIDE OIL LAND
Eyes of the oil operators turned to 

the eastern extension of the field 

here this week, attracted by important 

developments on three eftst side wild 

cats Standard's Oomlnguex No. 1, 

Julian's HpllUsUH'Btjoi No. 1, and Sen 

tinel's Joughlln No. 1.

Standard IIUH drilled through and 

will uloun out fur production Thurs 

day night. Operators look for the 

big coupauy to get ut least ' 1000 

barrels a day from tbls well, which,

if completed, will prove up an im 

mense territory.
Sentinel's Jouuhlln No. 1, halt a 

mile east of Arlington street on the 

old Redondo road, furnished plenty of 

excitement this week, by blowing in 

while the crew was bailing tor a 

water test. OU shot high over the 

crown, block.
Julian's wildcat In east Lomita Is 

down 8760 feet. It will be plugged 

back and cemented at a higher lev* 

this week. A core taken at 4750 fee 
to the ether teat.

New Wells In, But
Field Is Producing

Less Than Before
Building Permits

To Nov. 30 Five 
Times 1922 Mark

Although November is usually a 

dull month in the building trades, 

permits were taken out in Torrance 
'rom November 1 to November 80 for 
;he construction of dwellings which, 

when completed, will house 21 fam- 
lies.

The aggregate cost of dwelling- 

house construction represented in the 

month's building permits was $41,100 
r an average of almost $2,000 per 

dwelling.
Building permits for the month of 

November totalec} $120,195.
Permits for 1922 were only $218,530. 

For, the first eleven months of 1928 

they aggregated $1,463,946 more than 

five times the total amount for the 

entire year of 1922.

Close Drilling Causes
Sharp Decline of

Producers

FALL OFF~ 60 PCT.

ROBBERS LOOT 
YOUNG HOUSE; 

STEAL BONDS
Silk, Watches and Rugs

Also Included in
Booty

Daylight robbers entered the home 

of Mrs. E. P. Young on Post avenue 

and made away with valuables worth 

about $500.
The thieves' loot Included $300 

worth of Liberty bonds, a quantlt/ 
of silk, two wrist watches, and two" 

rugs.
Police believe the guilty person is 

the same who has entered other 

iiomos in the city within the last 

few months.

6 NEW WELLS 
ARE BROT IN 

DURING WEEK
Superior Leads the List

With 1900-Barrel
Perham No. 2

Six new wells were put on produc 

tion in the Torrance-Ldmlta field 

this week.
Star Petroleum brought In Its well 

at Fir and Pennsylvania streets at a 
1600-barrel rate. The well was com 

pleted at ST40 feet.
Plunh production on Superior's Per- 

ham No. t near the old Redondo 

road was 1JOO barrels. The hole was 

drilled to 8840 feet, but was plugged 
back to 3800 because of bottom water.

The Petroleum Midway .company 

got flush production of 1800 barrels 
when It completed Its Post-Houts 

No. 1 on Fir street between Cypress 
and Pennsylvania streets. The well 

was drilled to a depth of S760 feet.
Federal's Huycjc No. 1 at Fir and 

Pennsylvania was brought in at 1800 

barrels a day.
TJ. S. Royalties No. 10 on Fir 

street between Narbonne and Pennsyl 

vania was brought in with a flush 
production of 1500 barrels. The well 

was drilled to 3746 feet
Chanolor-Canfield brought In Tor 

rance No. 18 on the old Redondo road 

at 832 barrels. Production In this 
area is dally getting lower because of 

close drilling. Torranoe No. 18 was 

completed at 8780 feet.

TO INSTALL OFFICERS

The newly elected officers of jjfie 

Eastern Star wilt be publicly In* 

stalled next Thursday evening, Dec. 

IS. Members and. friends are urged 
to be present. An especial Invitation 

Is extended- to members of other 
chapters.

1700-Barrel Well Now
Flowing 655 a

Day
Despite new production from 10 

new welts that have been brought in 

during the past two weeks, the yield 

of oil from the Torrance-LomJta field 

is less than it was* ten days ago, 

owing to raptdfy declining production 

of wells in the closely drilled district 

of the old Redondo road.

Two weeks ago .production in the 

field was well over 35,000 barrels a 

day. On Wednesday of this week it 

was only a little over 31,000* barrels.

Flush production of wells in the 

closely drilled area has decreased 

alarmingly.
In some cases the decline has been 

as high as two-thirds.
Wells Hard Hit

Producers along the old Redondo 

road are by no means the oil wells 
that they were before intensive drill- 
ng started.

An example of the decline is the 
Midway Northern well, which pio 

neered the _ district, and Torranci 
No. 8, Chanslor-Canfield's offset to 
the discovery well. *

The Midway Northern well came 

in at a rate of 1500 barrels a day. 
A few weeks later Torrance No. 8 
drilled a little deeper and went on 

production at a 1700-barrel rate.
In the meantime intensive drilling 

operations started, with scores of 

derricks going up "hub to hub."
For seve'ral weeks the Midway 

Northern well and Torrance No. 8 
produced about 1500 barrels a day 
apiece.

Decline Is Sharp
This rate was maintained even 

after the first two or three additional 
wells came in close by.

But recently the production on both 

these welts dropped suddenly. Today 
the. Midway Northern well is produc 
ing less than 700 barrels. On Tues 

day Torrance No. 8 produced 655 bar 

rels only about a third of its flush 
production.

The story of these two wells Is the 

story of every other well in the 
district.

Close Drilling Cause
Production charts on all wells in 

the district near the Torrance-Lorfita 

boundary all tell the same tale of the 
foolhardlness of Intensive and dose 
drilling.

Contrasted with the sudden de 

crease In production in this area is 

th« steady flow of wells further north 
on the Chanslor-Canfleld Torrance 

lease, where the land Is not over- 
drilled.

Torrance No. 4 on Carson street 

was brought in six months ago at 
900 barrels a day. Tuesday it pro- 

duced 651 barrels.
Oil operators believe that many 

wells in the closely drilled area will 

never pay out

Would Zone Carson 
Street for Business

A petition to change Carson street 
from residence to business property 

won presented to the board of trus 

tees Tuesday night by Fred Palmer, 

who asserted that BO per cent of the 

property owners had signed it. The 
board referred the petltlonpto City 

Engineer Jessup, who will I ascertain 
whether the petition was^/signed by 

a number sufficient to effect the 

change of zone requested.

A number of local members at 
tended the installation Thursday eve 

ning of officers In the Oardena chap 

ter of the Or<lSr of the Eastern Star.

WELL AT ARLINGTON AVENUE 
AND PLAZA DEL AMO IS WET

Owners of property near the corner 

of Arlington avenue and Plaza del 

A mo were disappointed Wednesday 

night when the Wllkes and Titus 

well near that intersection came in 

wet
The company IH undecided as U> 

the oauM of the trouble. The well

was drilled to 8800 feet. One oontun 

tlon IK thttt it w;i:» drilled too deep. 

Another is that tin- water IB i-nterln*; 

u Ifuk in thr casing.
Tin- well In on a line with Chanslur 

Canl'leld'H Torraueo No. 10 and Su 

parlor's Hliudd No 1, both of which 

have fuil«d to ion-eel water troubles.


